The Lakes-To-Locks Water Trail is a blue trail for non-motorized boaters that connects inland lakes, rivers, and waterways with the shores of Elliott Bay and Puget Sound. With more than 100 miles of shoreline and a chain of 100 launch sites, this urban freshwater trail provides plenty of opportunities to explore your community from the water!

Washington Water Trails Association (WWTA) encourages you to become further involved with the Lakes-To-Locks Water Trail by becoming a volunteer site steward. Stewards keep WWTA up-to-date with site issues, as well as perform light maintenance, and act as an advocate for that site. You can choose one or several sites to monitor.

Responsibilities and Benefits of Stewardship:
- Visit the site regularly
- Have a great excuse to get out on the trail!
- Gather statistical information on site usage
- Serve as eyes and ears for the site’s well being
- Become intimately involved with your local shoreline
- Help organize work parties to improve or maintain the site

Volunteering as a Lakes-To-Locks Water Trail steward is highly rewarding. You will meet interesting people and become more familiar with the organizations that manage your local parks.

For more information on becoming a Lakes-To-Locks site steward, please contact Washington Water Trails Association via e-mail — wwtawta@wta.org or phone 206.545.9161.
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